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NEWSLETTER

‘Everything you do should be worthy, of great merit,  character and value.’

Of great merit, character and value

Congratulations!
Michelle Best

london college of Music

Music theatre - grade 5

Merit

OPEN EVENING
T h u r s d a y  5 t h  O c t o b e r  |  7 p m

“The School is a calm and purposeful place.” - Ofsted

“A positive, warm and 
welcoming school”

“We nurture aspiration and a  
lifelong love of learning.”

“A school at the heart of the  
community.”
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HeadteacHer’s Welcome

‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

As time progresses, we can easily forget how important the foundation can be in building the 
house. It is often unseen and easily overlooked as we emerge from the ground and start to 
build. In education too it is, critical, for without a strong foundation, knowledge can easily be 

recited, but is often quickly forgotten, without being truly understood. 

Over the last month, I’ve been learning Italian, spending twenty minutes each day electronically 
learning new words through an application on my iPad. The learning seems relentless and for some-
one who is apparently 6% fluent in Italian (I’m informed by the application), I’d still struggle to make 
conversation over a cappuccino. I’m fortunate as my learning is solely focused on one subject; for 

some of our pupils they will learn at least nine subjects in a week. I wonder, as an adult, if we don’t forget as time 
passes, the challenge of learning and I wonder how we’d manage as adults, should we be asked to learn nine new 
languages every week for the next five years. 

I feel that my Italian is progressing well though. Through regular feedback, my mistakes are being rapidly identified, 
whilst my successes are also being celebrated. As my learning is analysed, every mistake and success is recorded, the 
application ensures. By the start of my next session, all of my misunderstandings are corrected. Currently, I feel that 
I’m spending a lot of time correcting where my understanding is not sufficient and where the foundation is poor. 
Ultimately though, I’m growing in confidence and learning seems more natural as I surprise myself with my level of 
understanding. I don’t expect to be speaking fluent Italian any time soon, but as a pastime it is very enjoyable and 
I’m loving learning something new and the reward points I’m accruing, and the rather poor trumpet call the applica-
tion plays to celebrate my success. Although worthless, it is somehow motivating me.

Great teaching and learning is, therefore, more than simply learning new concepts; it’s about ensuring we have suffi-
ciently understood the knowledge or concept we have been taught. The skill of any great teacher is not in simply 
delivering new information in an engaging manner but in ensuring through our marking that we provide feedback 
and tailor our lessons to ensure that nobody is left behind. Similarly, accomplishments, however small, must be 
recognised, and work must be appreciated and celebrated.

Within our classrooms, we have sought to maintain smaller class sizes (significantly smaller than schools in York) to 
ensure colleagues can invest the time needed as pupils progress through our school, to know every child in their 
care and ensure through our planning, teaching and marking, we allow our pupils to make the very best progress. 
Tailoring, or differentiation as it is known, through planning, teaching and marking ensures pupils are supported 
in their learning. It is a vital part of ensuring our pupils understand the information they are being taught, before 
teaching progresses onto more complex and, ultimately, harder concepts. In building a strong foundation, we plan 
for future success.

Every week, as I walk into classrooms I leave feeling very humble. My colleagues have, through their craft within 
the classroom, become experts within their profession. In classrooms their love of their subject shines through 
vibrant work displays in an environment that shouts of their pride in the accomplishments of their pupils. In these 
classrooms learning seems so easy and fluid, but as we all know, it is underpinned by true mastery and an absolute 
understanding of the needs of each and every pupil. These are the teachers whose lessons will be remembered, not 
for an exam, but for a lifetime.

Do have a good weekend,

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

HeadteacHer’s 
award

Year 7
mary Jane Kelly

alFie robinSon

SKye harriSon

eilidh Smith

Year 8
iSla mcdaid

luKe halStead

Year 9
lucy hall

abi renniSon

Jacob Farrar

leWiS lettS

Year 10
SaSha elliott-White

erin daviSon

Year 11
emma Salter

Faith room

KeY dates
 2017

autumn term

6th September - 27th october

6th novermber - 21St december

2018

spring term 
8th January - 9th February

19th February - 23rd march

summer term

10th april - 25th may

4th June - 20th July

parents’ evenings

year 7 - 10th January 2018
year 8 - 19th april 2018

year 9 - 20th February 2018
year 10 - 20th march 2018
year 11 - 5th February 2018

year 12 - 13th december 2017
year 13 - 24th october 2017

training daYs

22nd december 2017
9th april 2018
23rd July 2018

Follow @Woldgate

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

https://twitter.com/woldgate/

https://www.facebook.com/WoldgateSchool/

social media

tempest 
pHotograpHY

tempest pHotograpHY came 
into scHool during tHe 

first weeK of term to taKe 
individual and form group 

pHotograpHs. all pupils wHo 
were present on tHe daY will 
receive a pacK of information 

from tempest, via tHeir 
form tutors, wHicH tHeY can 
bring Home and from wHicH 
personal pHotograpHs can 

be ordered. proof selection 
forms, paYment and return 

envelopes sHould be Handed 
in, fullY completed, at tHe 

scHool office bY fridaY 13tH 
october at tHe latest. please 

note tHere is a premium 
paid for late orders.

answers:
1. tHeY all Have sHells

2. tHeY are all Kinds of drops

3. tHeY are all Kinds of bars

4. tHeY are all Kinds of bags

open evening arrangements for pupils

If you son or daughter has volunteered to help at Open Evening on 5th Octo-
ber please can we ask that;

Pupil Guides arrive at school for 5.45pm dressed in School 
Uniform. They will need to go straight to the gym.

Other pupil helpers need to arrive for 6pm (in uniform 
unless directed otherwise by staff) and go straight to the 

department where they will be helping.

When the evening has finished (at 9pm) please can you arrange for your son 
or daughter to wait in the reception area for you to collect.
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e It has been a really excellent start to the term 

as our Sixth Form students have settled in to 
their studies. It was a pleasure to welcome 

students and parents to the Welcome to Key 
Stage 5 evening last week, which was a great 
opportunity to discuss the expectations and 
demands of Sixth Form study. The partnership 
between home and school is never more crucial 
than at A Level and BTEC study, when the 

support students receive is absolutely crucial to their success. 
If you were for any reason unable to attend the event, please 
contact Mrs Bourne who will be happy to send out the pres-
entation information. 

I have thoroughly enjoyed visiting Sixth Form lessons this week, 
from seeing students learning about how to find the inverse 
of a 3x3 matrix in Further Maths, to students exploring ideas 
about secularism and ecumenism in Sociology. In addition to 
the focus on their studies, Sixth Form students have been 
busy preparing for Charity Week, which takes place during the 
final week of this half-term. Sixth Form students wanted to 
support a national and local charity, and this year they have 
chosen to raise money for Parkinson’s UK and York Food Bank. 
Sixth Form students will organise fundraising events through-
out the week for the whole school to participate in, and the 
Senior Prefect team are currently working hard to finalise the 
details. I have no doubt it will be another fantastic week for 
the school.

MrS K LawSon
Head oF SiXtH ForM

KeY dates
Friday 20th october

deadline For completed perSonal 
StatementS to tutorS 

tueSday 24th october

year 13 parentS’ evening 

thurSday 16th november

Sixth Form open evening 

monday 11th december

deadline For ucaS applicationS 

WedneSday 13th december

year 12 parent’S evening 

Friday 15th december

deadline For y11 applicationS 
to Sixth Form 

tueSday 19th december

Sixth Form aWardS evening 

tHe sKY’s tHe limit for Year 12 student Joel Hallewell!
Joel, who trains in Pocklington, has taken the title of National Champion in Aerobatics and has already 
been selected to take part in the World Championships next year. He flew his first solo flight on his 
14th birthday, and has gone from strength to strength.

The World Championships take place in the Czech Republic next summer. Joel is a “remarkably talented 
young pilot ” according to his aerobatics coach and numerous flying members of Wolds Gliding Club. 
Well done, Joel! We’re very proud.
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destinations 
York st John universitY  children, Young PeoPle and faMilies

nottinghaM trent universitY childhood studies

leeds Beckett universitY huMan geograPhY

universitY of newcastle econoMics

universitY of leeds  Medicine

the universitY of nottinghaM environMental BiologY

northuMBria universitY geograPhY

universitY of lincoln  health and social care

universitY of leeds  geograPhY

the universitY of hull  BiocheMistrY with industrial exPerience

staffordshire universitY tv Production

northuMBria universitY PsYchologY

the universitY of hull  ZoologY

northuMBria universitY historY

universitY of Bath  PsYchologY (with PlaceMent)

nottinghaM trent universitY sPort and exercise science

Bangor universitY  Marine BiologY

the universitY of salford PodiatrY

leeds Beckett universitY childhood studies

the universitY of hull  coMPuter science

universitY of leeds  BiologY

York st John universitY  coMPuter science (with PlaceMent)

universitY of leeds  digital Media

York st John universitY  earlY childhood studies

universitY of dundee  Medicine

the universitY of sheffield PhYsics and astroPhYsics

the universitY of hull  historY and Politics

sheffield hallaM universitY criMinologY

universitY of newcastle historY and archaeologY

the universitY of sheffield cheMistrY

universitY of newcastle Politics and historY

loughBorough universitY coMPuter science

universitY of York  coMPuter science

hull York Medical school Medicine

universitY of oxford  cheMistrY

northuMBria universitY geograPhY

the universitY of salford Media and PerforMance

York st John universitY  earlY childhood studies

the universitY of sheffield Mechanical engineering

the universitY of edinBurgh historY

northuMBria universitY PsYchologY

sheffield hallaM universitY criMinologY and sociologY

northuMBria universitY international Business ManageMent

universitY of dundee  foundation Year in life sciences

the universitY of huddersfield Music

harPer adaMs universitY agriculture

universitY of newcastle Business ManageMent

the universitY of Manchester sPeech and language theraPY

the universitY of Manchester children’s nursing

cardiff MetroPolitan universitY sPort PerforMance analYsis

universitY of newcastle cheMistrY with Medicinal cheMistrY

sheffield hallaM universitY education studies

BishoP grosseteste universitY PriMarY education with Qts

universitY of newcastle theoretical PhYsics

universitY of newcastle archaeologY

lancaster universitY  historY

universitY of derBY  PerforMance analYsis and coaching science

universitY of derBY  education studies

universitY of northaMPton draMa

universitY of newcastle coMPuter science

universitY newcastle  law

universitY of roehaMPton filM

northuMBria universitY law

universitY of newcastle BiocheMistrY

leeds trinitY universitY earlY childhood studies

askhaM BrYan college horticulture with landscaPe garden ManageMent

the universitY of hull  cheMistrY

outstanding 
results and top 
destinations

Students in the Sixth Form achieved 
exceptional results in the summer. 
48% of students achieved an A*-A 

or equivalent, and 100% of all our 
students studying vocational qualifica-
tions achieved top grades of Distinction 
or Distinction*. We are very proud of all 
of our Year 13 students, who have now 
gone on to apprenticeships, employment 
and further study at university. 33% of 
students who chose to go to university 
are studying at Russell Group universi-
ties, and we are delighted that all three 
of our medical applicants were successful 
in securing their place at medical school. 
Students are studying an enormous range 
of courses far and wide, and we wish them 
all enormous success as they embark on 
their first weeks of university. 
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tHe proJect

The group had a very long bus ride 
to a village in the Usumbara Moun-
tains for our project phase. The 
project is always my favourite part 
of expeditions and this one certainly 
didn’t disappoint. The team had 
chosen to help at Mtumbi secondary 
School. The school lacked even basic 
resources and the class sizes were 
incredibly large. To ensure the school 
is able to cope with the increasing 
demand for secondary education 
the team were tasked with helping 
to build new classrooms. The build-
ings had been started but were just 
empty shells. The work they did 
included clearing and levelling the 
rooms, laying a concrete floor, plas-
tering and painting the rooms as well 

as painting blackboards. 
Lots of preparation and 
hard work went into 

all of these 

tasks, and the hundreds of trips back 
and forth down the hill to the well to 
fetch buckets of water up to help 
make the plaster and the concrete 
made everybody grateful for the 
running water that we sometimes 
take for granted at home. 

Everybody at the school was so 
welcoming and it was fantastic to 
see our students interacting with 
local students. Both sets of students 
showed genuine interest in each 
other’s way of life. Our students also 
got the opportunity to be part of 
lessons which was really eye-open-
ing for them. Seeing how much these 
young people value their education 
despite enormous class sizes and 
a lack of even basic resources is 
really heart-warming. I was really 
proud to witness Dan, Jamie and 
Callum deliver a full Maths lesson 
to students not much younger 
than themselves. They spoke with 
confidence and really engaged the 

students with an exciting lesson. 

The village had an amazing commu-
nity feel and we were made to feel 
part of that community even though 
we were there for less than a week. 
When we came to leave it was clear 
that we had transformed the build-
ings into useable classrooms that 
would make a difference for so many 
lives. The teachers and students 
gave us a fantastic send off and they 
were so grateful for the work we 
had put in. The whole team should 
be filled with a huge amount of 
pride and James, our leader for the 
day was tasked with speaking to the 
entire school to thank them for their 
hospitality and warmth. He did a 
fantastic speech and left the school 
on a real high.  

tanzania | part 2
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rest & relaxation

Our next stage was some well-
earned rest and relaxation. We 
headed to the Mikumi National park 
for a Safari. Even when driving into 
the national park we managed to 
see some fantastic wildlife. While in 
the park we had 2 game drives and 
managed to see lots of Elephants, 
Antelopes, Buffalos, Zebras and 
even some Giraffes. Seeing animals 
in the wild is a really special expe-
rience that will be remembered by 
our team for the rest of their lives. 
On our last drive our guides tried 
desperately to find us a lion and we 
drove for miles and miles around 
the park. When it seemed like all 
hope had faded they returned us 
to our campsite and after 3 hours 

of searching we managed to see a 
lion no more than 200m away from 
the campsite. It was at this point we 
were grateful for the armed rangers 
that were accompanying us.

That day we continued our journey 
to Bagamoyo, a small town by the 
coast. This gave the team an oppor-
tunity to relax and take in some 
more of the Tanzanian culture. The 
team picked a restaurant with Kara-
oke for their first night here and had 
a very enjoyable night. I think it’s fair 
to say the standard of Karaoke was a 
very mixed bag with some amazing 
singers in the group and others for 
whom taking part was more impor-
tant. The team used the last day as 
a final opportunity to hone their 
bartering skills and most came back 
with plenty of souvenirs. 

For our final evening together we 
went for a celebratory meal. The 
evening was the perfect way to 
end the trip and having the whole 
group together sharing all of their 
favourite parts was great fun. We 
also decided to have an award cere-
mony, with numerous nominees 
and winners of nearly 30 awards. 
The awards led to some impromptu 
speeches some of which were very 
moving. We have included some of 
the most prestigious awards.

“it would be Hard to find a 3 
weeK experience tHat can Have 

sucH an impact on Your outlooK 
on life. it’s an experience tHat 
i will never forget, but i Hope 
it’s one tHat can be repeated”

callum mooneY
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‘King of the mountains’ went to Dan 
Gartside who would openly admit 
he is not the most athletic but did 
incredibly well on the trek not only 
for himself, but also in supporting 
others all the way to the top.

‘Queen of the mountains’ went to 
Lucy Holmes who overcame so much 
on the Trek and proved that she was 
capable of more than she thought.

The award for ‘Bucket Warrior’ was 
awarded for hard work and incred-
ible commitment to the project 
work. All of our students should be 
very proud of the work they put into 
the project but Callum, Lillian, Tom 
and Jamie were our nominees and 
the winner was Jamie Webster who 
barely paused for breath during the 
entire time at the project. 

Other noteworthy winners included: 

• Beth Grey – The Happy 
Camper award

• Callum Mooney – Team 
Player award

• James Fletcher – Best 
Public Speaker

• Max Payne – Worst African Shirt

Last but not least was the ‘Best 
leader’ category. The award was 
voted for by all of our participants 
and the winner by a landslide was 
Sam Stringer. He came into the expe-
dition with the aim of improving his 
confidence and was certainly not 
looking forward to having to lead 
the group. On Sam’s day as leader 
he was organised and spoke with 
confidence both to the group and to 
locals. The day went without a hitch 
and he deservedly won the top prize 
of the evening.

 

wHere next?
In school our focus now turns to 
our 2018 expedition. Our current 
Year 12 students are well on their 
way to planning and fundraising 
for their expedition to Nicaragua 
in July 2018. Nicaragua is situated 
in Central America and we have a 
record number of students signed up 
to the expedition. The students have 
already had their itinerary devel-
opment and have selected some 
incredible activities and projects for 
their adventure. 

Our current Year 11 pupils should 
also look be thinking about expedi-
tions, as potential destinations for 
2019 are currently being explored 
and will be revealed to them in the 
coming months and will be followed 
by an information evening for 
parents.

Finally I would like to thank every-
body involved in the expedition, 
from anybody who supported 
students during their fundraising to 
the team and staff that made this 
such a memorable experience for all 
of our students. These expeditions 
provide an amazing opportunity 
for personal development and I 
am always proud of the team that 
comes back. Well done to everybody 
involved, I hope this is an experience 
you will remember for a lifetime.

“loved tHe trip, from 
climbing mount longido 

to going on a safari. it was 
difficult to live witH 21 

otHer people at times but 
tHe experience Has made me 

a better person.”

lucY Holmes

“an eYe-opening experience 
and so beautiful. i can’t 

believe i can now saY i want 
to go bacK to africa.”

Hattie rotHwell-incH
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“it was trulY life cHanging, seeing tHe amazing landscape and experiencing tHe brilliant culture.”Jamie webster

“an unforgettable 

experience tHat was botH 

enricHing and enJoYable”

scott walKer

“tanzania was amazing, 
seeing a completelY different 

world and Having brand 
new experiences tHat will 

staY witH me forever.”

Joe findlaY

“tHe wHole trip was 

amazing but mY favourite 

part was definitelY 

worKing in tHe scHool and 

meeting tHe cHildren.” 

betH graY

“from camping witH tHe 
maasai, to treKKing mt 

longido and plaYing witH 
tHe cHildren, i loved everY 

moment i was in tanzania and 
would not Have cHanged a 

tHing. we now Have all tHe 
essential sKills to travel 

independentlY and Have 
made lifelong friendsHips”

Kirsten wrigHt

“an amazing experience witH 

some people i Have learnt 
so mucH more about. a trip 

tHat Has opened mY eYes to 
a world of travelling”

Helena walKer

“sucH an amazing, weird 

experience. i wisH it could 

Have been longer.”

lillian denson
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girls football - under 14
A strong performance from Woldgate’s U14 girls Football team against 
South Hunsley in the first round of the Playstation Schools National Cup.

Rose Ella opened up the scoring with a superb corner, that went straight 
into the back of the net. A classic from Holly Cooper followed and a sneaky 
goal from Madison Stanton ensured the half term score line read Woldgate 
3 South Hunsley 0.

The second half continued in much of the same way with two more goals 
each from Cooper and Stanton. Strong performances from the defence and 
midfield ensured a clean sheet for Woldgate. The final score 7-0. An impres-
sive start to the season.

Players of the match:

Dion Spencer , Rose Ella, Madison Stanton and Holly Cooper.

upcoming fixtures:
Wed 4th Oct: Year 11 National Cup 
game at home vs Malton school

Wed 4th Oct: U18 East Riding Cup 
game away at Hornsea school

Tue 10th Oct: Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 
teams, East Riding cup away at Horn-
sea school

Wed 11th Oct: Year 9 and U18 teams, 
National Cup game at home vs 
Wolfreton school

Thu 12th Oct: Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 
League game away at Snaith school

Tue 17th Oct: Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 
League game at home vs Market 
Weighton

Wed 18th Oct: U18 League match 
away at Minsthorpe College, 
Pontefract

Thu 19th Oct: Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 
League game at home vs Goole 
school

Other National cup fixtures still to 
be arranged. If your child is selected 
to play in an away fixture, they will 
have a sticker in their planner with 
the details of the fixture 
on it.

boY’s football

League match away at Howden last 
week

• Year 7 - won 4-1

• Year 8 - won 3-0

• Year 9 - lost

• Year 10 - lost

U18 team lost their first league 
match against last years league 
winners, Meadowhead school in 
Sheffield, although it was a promis-
ing performance.

Year 8 team won 6-3 away at Hessle 
in the National Cup.

matcH report bY 
rose ella

A Netball match was played against 
Market Weighton where we fought 
hard to defend but the score was 5 
- 12 to Market Weighton in the end. 

Despite the defeat, our team played 
well with some great shots from 
Jess which held us together whilst 
Sophie, Liv and Aimee held posses-
sion and delivered the ball up the 
court. The defenders Caitlin and 
Jenny battled hard through the the, 
ten-minute matches keeping the 
score as low as they could.

woldgate sports update

Players of the Match:

Olivia Rogers, Sophie Hopwood & 
Caitlin Green

The Team:
• Aimee Harper

• Jess Addy

• Jenny Courtney

• Olivia Rogers

• Rose Ella

• Chloe Afford

• Georgia Pratt

• Molly Cousins

• Sophie Hopwood

• Caitlin Green
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L I T E R A C Y

O N :  L I N K E D  M E A N I N G  P U Z Z L E

Can you uncover what each group of three has in common?

4. Hand 

scHool

sHopping

3. soap

granola

candY

2. cougH

tear

rain

1. turtle

peanut

oYster

scHool meals

For more than a quarter of a century, Chartwells has focused on helping young people build strong bodies, sharp 
minds and to lead long, healthy lives. To Eat, Learn and Live. We’re giving children all the get up and go they 
need with our tasty food and unrivalled approach to school meals. We operate a totally secure cashless system 
that makes it quick and easy to pay and top-up. This promotes the purchase of healthy food in school and allows 
parents to monitor their child’s purchases. 

to view our tHree weeK menu please visit: www.woldgate.net/scHool-meals.Html


